
EXCERPT FROM FIRST LIGHT 
 
 

CHAPTER SEVEN: 
“The Island in the Wasteland” 

 
 
Ricky took Drew to each of the other windmills and introduced 

him to every family in the valley.  Finally, they met Rod and Chance 
working on the broken sail of the last windmill before the top of the 
mountain. 

Chance introduced Drew to his wife Pat and five of his six 
children. Their youngest child was about a year younger than Drew.  
The next youngest was keeping lookout up on the mountain.  The 
oldest was ten years older than Drew. He was married and his wife 
had a baby on the way.  He and his wife lived with his parents.  

Eventually Ricky and Drew reached the top of the mountain.  
There was a sentry out but she was hidden in a secret place that 
Ricky would not show him.  Instead, she took him to another lookout 
at the side of the trail. 

Ricky asked, “Tell me what you see from up here.” 
Ricky stood beside him holding onto his left hand with her right 

hand. 
Drew said, “It is so beautiful from up here.  The rice terraces 

are so green in contrast to the mud walls surrounding the terraces.  
The water flowing from one level of terraces to the next, sparkles in 
the sunshine.  Down below, where the fields of crops grow on each 
side of the stream, it is a patchwork of greens of various shades.  I 
can even see the tomatoes growing on their vines from here.  From 
here, they look like cherries.  We had cherry trees on our farm.” 

He turned around and helped Ricky turn with him.  He said, “In 
this direction there is nothing but rocks and dirt and sand.  Nothing 
seems to be living on this side of the mountain.” 

Ricky said, “That is the way it is all around this valley.  Nothing 
grows anywhere else.  Plants and trees only grow in this valley.  Jeff 
calls our valley an island of paradise surrounded by a vast wasteland. 
I wish I could see it.” 

She faced back toward the valley and Drew turned with her.  
She tugged at his hand.  She said, “Find us a place to sit.  I want you 
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to tell me everything you see in the valley.” 
Drew led her to an outcrop of rock at the top of the mountain.  

She sat down and he sat down beside her.  Then he began to 
describe everything to her that he could see. 

She asked, “Can you see the excavation on the other side of 
the stream from here? It is about a hundred feet up the mountain on 
the other side of the valley.  You can see piles of dirt and some 
abandoned wheelbarrows.” 

Drew answered, “Yes.  It is barely visible.  The abandoned 
wheelbarrows are actually easier to see than the piles of dirt.  What is 
it for?” 

Ricky said, “After the harvest of the last crop, and the planting 
of the cold crops, everyone who is able moves dirt from the riverbed 
up the mountain and stacks it in piles. Eventually Jeff wants to have 
rice terraces on that other mountainside.  He will have to build a 
series of windmills to pump water up to the top of the other mountain.  
He hopes to live long enough to find boys and girls abandoned by the 
packs to live in each of those new windmills. Or maybe the children of 
the families living in the windmills on this side of the valley will live 
over there.” 

Drew asked, “Is that where Delores and Rod, and Chance and 
Pat, came from?  Jeff found them and brought them here?” 

Ricky answered, “Yes.  Jeff found me when I was a child.  I had 
been abandoned by a pack because I was blind.  Jeff said that my 
mother must have loved me to abandon me.  He said that most blind 
or handicapped children are eaten by the pack.” 

 
Right then, Chance and Pat’s oldest boy, Jake, came up the 

mountain.  He was on his way to relieve his sister, Jewel, at the 
lookout.  He invited them to join Chance and Pat and the rest of his 
family for lunch.   

He was ten years older than Drew.  He and his brothers and 
sisters took turns sitting at a hidden overlook keeping watch over the 
valley.  If a stranger arrived with Jeff, they did not raise an alarm.  
They simply hid from him until they knew it was safe.  However, if a 
stranger came into the valley without Jeff, they had a very loud metal 
whistle to blow that sounded like the shrill screech of an eagle.  Since 
all of the eagles had been killed by the bombing, there would be no 
false alarms. 
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After Jake left to relieve his sister at the lookout, Drew said, 
“Ricky weren’t you supposed to cook lunch today?” 

Ricky answered, “Yes, but Bonnie or Chuck will cook for 
everyone if I don’t get back in time.” 

 
Jewel came down from up higher in the mountain. She said, 

“Hi, Ricky.”  She gave Ricky a hug and a kiss on the mouth. 
Ricky hugged her and kissed her back.  They stood holding 

onto one another for a while. They ran their fingers through each 
other’s hair and caressed each other on the cheek.  They seemed to 
be looking into one another’s eyes for a while even though Ricky was 
blind. 

Ricky pulled away from Jewel and they stood side by side with 
their arms around one another’s backs.  Ricky introduced Jewel to 
Drew.   

Jewel and Drew shook hands.   
Jewel said, “You are the new guy. I saw you yesterday when 

Jeff brought you into the valley.”  Then Jewel said, “Let’s go down 
and eat.  I am really hungry after being up there all morning.”   

Jewel headed down the mountain to her family’s windmill. 
Drew took Ricky’s arm and led her down the mountain after 

Jewel.  The windmill was about two hundred feet below them.  There 
weren’t any rice terraces until they got to the level of the windmill. 

   
Drew learned that each windmill pumped water into an upstairs 

reservoir for the use of its occupants in bathing and toileting before it 
overflowed through a pipe and into the outdoor catch basin.  The 
inhabitants of each windmill boiled the water they used for drinking 
and cooking. 

At this highest windmill, the outdoor catch basin was not used 
for anything more then a bathtub that overflowed into the adjacent 
rice paddies. Eventually the water flowed gently down into every rice 
paddy across the length of the mountain before spilling into the next 
level of terraces below the first.  It flowed like that all the way to the 
bottom of the mountain. 

 
Drew and Ricky went through the windmill and into the cave at 

the back.  The cave had a door that looked like the side of the 
mountain.  It opened into a hallway that led straight into a kitchen.  
Everyone was sitting down and waiting for them at a large table.   
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Ricky did not go directly there.  Instead, she made an 
immediate right turn into the bathroom.  She pulled off her tunic and 
handed it to Drew.  She sat down at the commode and urinated.  She 
emptied the bowl and let it rinse for a moment.  Then she went to the 
bidet and turned a knob.  Water began to come out of it.  She backed 
into the water and washed her pussy.  She stood up and emptied the 
bowl and rinsed it before she shut off the water.  She went to a sink, 
turned another knob and washed her hands under the spout. She 
shut off the water before drying her hands on a nearby towel.   

She said, “See the shower in the corner.  They don’t have an 
endless supply of water like we do.  They have valves for the sink, 
the bidet and the shower.  Help me into my dress.” 

  
Drew sat to the right of Ricky and Jewel sat to her left. There 

were ten people at the table. Rod wasn’t there.  He and Chance had 
finished the repair to the sail and Rod went back down the mountain 
to have lunch with his family. 

Drew noticed that Jewel was left handed and Ricky was right 
handed.  Ricky and Jewel held hands under the table all the time they 
were eating. 

During lunch, Drew learned that Chance was the first boy that 
Jeff saved from a pack.  His wife was the fourth girl that Jeff saved.  

Their oldest child, Jake, had married a neighbor girl.  Now 
Chance and his wife and the rest of the family were looking forward to 
their first grandchild or niece or nephew. 

Drew also learned that Jeff stayed in the valley until the planting 
was done for the spring.  Then he would leave and he would be gone 
for about a month. After he returned to the valley, he would stay for a 
month before leaving again.  He followed that pattern until it was 
harvest time.  He would stay in the valley until the harvest was over 
before venturing out into the world again every other month.   

Each time Jeff left, he went in a different direction.  Sometimes, 
Jeff brought a boy or a girl home with him. Drew was the latest boy 
that Jeff brought home. 

 
After lunch and all the goodbyes, Jewel and Ricky kissed and 

hugged each other before Drew and Ricky walked back down the 
mountain.  Going down the mountain took less time than climbing up 
the mountain. 

When they reached the level of the fields and the first windmill 
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at the foot of the mountain, Ricky took Drew to the lower end of the 
lake.  There was a dam there.  It was built to run the waterwheel. 

The waterwheel was not running.  Ricky explained that the 
waterwheel was used to turn the grinding stones for the mill.  They 
used it make flour and cornmeal after harvesting the winter wheat 
and the corn; and they made flour out of rye, oats and chickpeas. 
They also made flour out of several other things that Drew knew 
nothing about such as amaranth and quinoa.    

Sometimes they had to quit pumping water up the mountain in 
order for there to be enough waterpower to turn the waterwheel to 
grind the harvest.  When they were finished grinding one product, 
they had to clean up and prepare for the next product. When the mill 
was not in operation, they started pumping water up the mountain 
again until they needed the waterwheel once more. 

 
As they walked back to the main cave, Drew saw workers in the 

fields.  They were weeding the gardens and picking vegetables for 
use in the kitchens. 

Ricky explained that everyone was assigned to a job or 
volunteered for a job.  The people of the valley worked together.  
Delores coordinated the work of all the people who lived behind the 
windmills and Jeff coordinated the work of the youth who lived in the 
cave with him. 

Drew asked, “What are you assigned to do?” 
Ricky answered, “I work in the kitchen and cook.  You helped 

me this morning.  In addition, I work in the laundry room and do 
laundry.  Since I cannot see, I cannot spin thread or yarn and I cannot 
sew the clothes everyone needs; but if someone sets up the loom for 
me, I can weave until I run out of thread, yarn, or rags. I do not clean 
up the bathroom or the shower or do anything that I must be able to 
see in order to do it properly. Then today, for the first time, Jeff asked 
me to show you around the valley and introduce you to everyone.” 

Drew asked, “Am I the first person you have taken around the 
valley?”   

Ricky giggled and hugged him.  She pulled his head down and 
she licked his ear.  Then she whispered into his ear, “Yes and I am so 
glad.  I was hoping I would get to see Jewel.  I usually meet Jewel at 
the waterwheel once a week; but when Jeff is gone, I don’t go there.  
I haven’t been with her for a month.” 

She was breathing very hard. The way she was hugging Drew, 
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she had one of his legs between her thighs.  Her thighs were 
trembling.  He could feel the heat and moisture from her vulva 
through his pants and her tunic. 

She whispered, “Look around. Can anyone see us right now?” 
Drew answered, “No.” 
She asked, “Where are we?” 
Drew answered, “We are on the path not far from the trees 

where I found you yesterday.” 
She said, “Oh, good.  Lead me to the first tree.” 
Drew led her to the first tree.  She reached out with both hands 

and touched the tree for a moment.  Then she said, “Now I know 
where I am.” 

She took his hand and led him deeper into the grove of trees.  
There was some dense shrubbery nearby.  She tugged on his hand 
and said, “Come on. We will have to crawl from here.” 

She got down on her hands and knees and crawled through the 
brush.  

Drew crawled after her.  
She came into a little alcove made of shrubbery.  There was a 

bed of moss there.   
She rolled over onto her back and pulled her tunic all the way 

up and over her breasts. 
She slid her hands down and over her stomach to her vulva.  

She held her labia apart with both hands. 
She whispered, “Please, Drew, lick me here.  Hugging and 

kissing Jewel made we want her so much.  She licks me here and I 
lick her there.  It feels so good.  Please, Drew? Lick me here.” 

Drew had never done that before.  He had seen the females of 
his pack doing that to each other.  He had seen a slave forced to 
kneel and orally satisfy every male and female in the pack before the 
slave was killed and eaten. He had seen couples doing oral sex.  He 
had seen males and females getting fucked in the anus.  He had 
never done it himself.  He remembered his parents talking about how 
special sex was between a man and a woman after marriage.  He 
had never expected to be married, but he expected to find a mate 
sometime in his life.  He expected to have oral sex with her but he 
had not planned to have intercourse with her.  He did not want the 
pack or anyone else to eat their children.  

Ricky pleaded again, “Please, Drew?” 
Drew crawled between her thighs.  He touched her legs very 
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gently.  He lay down with his legs outstretched behind him.  He licked 
her right leg.  Slowly he licked his way up to her knee and then over 
her thigh. 

He wriggled forward on his belly as he licked higher and higher 
on her thigh. Finally, his mouth was near her vulva.  His chin touched 
her right hand. 

She moved her hands away from her vulva and pulled the 
material of her tunic into her mouth and she seemed to watch him. 

He smelled her.  She smelled wonderful.  Her vulva was like a 
mouth partly opened for a kiss.   

He put his mouth over her vulva and slid his tongue between 
her labia.  Moisture flowed out.  He sucked the moisture into his 
mouth.  It was delicious. 

He closed his eyes and began to kiss her and suck her labia 
into his mouth and run his tongue all over the warm wet flesh 
between her thighs.   

She was squealing with a mouth full of fabric.  Her thighs were 
quivering. 

Eventually he found her clitoris and his tongue licked over it. 
She arched her back and thrust her pelvis up against his 

mouth.  He kept on licking her clitoris again and again. 
She screeched in a long shudder of sound that was muffled by 

the fabric in her mouth.  Then she fainted. 
When Drew noticed that she was unconscious, he used his 

fingers.  He gently held her labia apart so he could see everything.   
He could see her clitoris.  Although he had no idea what it was 

called, he wondered about that little nub of flesh.  How could 
stimulating such a tiny place on her body cause her to lose 
consciousness? 

He had seen the males of his pack fucking a female slave in 
her vagina before they killed her and ate her.  He had seen males of 
his pack when they fucked females and males in the anus.  It had 
never appealed to him. 

Yet as he looked at this beautiful place between Ricky’s thighs, 
he had an urge to fuck her.  Gently he licked all over her open vulva 
and stuck his tongue into every crevasse.  His tongue would not go 
any deeper than the tip. 

Eventually his tongue touched her clitoris again with a gentle 
lick.  Ricky quivered again with another orgasm.  He looked up over 
her stomach. 
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She opened her eyes.  She pulled the fabric out of her mouth.  
She whispered, “No more.  Please don’t do it again. I might not be 
able to keep from screaming.” 

He pulled his head away form her crotch. He lifted himself up 
and over her right leg so he could lie down beside her. 

As he did that, she brought her thighs together so that he could 
lie down against her.  He caressed her hair.  She turned toward him.  
It was as though she were looking him in the eye. 

She whispered, “Kiss me.” 
He pressed his mouth to her mouth. 
She pulled away and said, “Not so hard.  Here, let me show 

you.  Don’t move.  I will come to you.” 
He did not move.  She caressed his hair.  She touched his ears.  

Slowly she moved her face forward and she kissed him on the mouth, 
on the cheek, on the eyes, on the ears, and back to his mouth. 

He got the idea.  Gently he began to kiss her everywhere on 
her body.  He paid special attention to her nipples.  However, he 
stayed away from her pussy.  When he kissed her feet, she giggled.  
She was ticklish. 

He kissed his way back up her legs.  When he got to her vulva, 
he slid his tongue between her labia and licked against her hymen 
and swiped up and over her clitoris.   

She tightened her thighs against his face and that movement 
pushed his tongue away from her clitoris.   

He continued to lick and kiss his way up her stomach, over her 
diaphragm, until he was sucking gently as he kissed her nipples.   

Finally, he kissed her gently all over her face and settled a last 
kiss on her mouth. 

She pulled his head down and licked his ear again.  As she 
held him around the neck with her right arm, she reached down 
between them with her left hand.   

She stroked his erection through his pants and whispered, 
“Would you lie still for me so I can lick you and suck you and take you 
into my mouth?” 

He asked, “Have you ever done that before?” 
She whispered, “No, but this morning, in the shower, when we 

were hugging. You got so big against my stomach and I got so wet 
rubbing against your thigh.  I wanted to kneel down and take you into 
my mouth right then.” 

He asked, “Why didn’t you?” 
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She answered, “I was afraid someone might walk in and find us 
together like that.  I think it would be better right here, where no one 
can see.” 

When he watched the males in his pack put their cocks into the 
mouth of a female slave about to be killed and eaten, he wanted to do 
it too.  However, he was keeping himself for that special moment with 
his mate, if he ever found her.  He wanted that wonderful experience 
his father told him about that would happen between a man and a 
woman after their marriage.  Therefore, he said, “No, not now; maybe 
some other time.” 

Ricky moved away from him and pulled her tunic down over her 
breasts.  Then she got up on her knees and pulled the tunic down 
over her bottom.  It now covered her to her knees again.  She 
crawled out of the alcove and stood up.  She waited until Drew stood 
up beside her.  Then she put her arms around him and kissed him for 
a long time on the mouth.  He kissed her back. 

She pulled his head down and licked his ear again.  Then she 
whispered, “Thank you.  It has been a good day.  I liked what you did 
to me.  You are almost as good as Jewel.  Will you do it again when I 
miss Jewel so much?” 

He whispered, “Yes.  I will.  I liked it.”  
She took his hand and said, “Let’s go back to the cave.  Maybe 

we can help get supper ready for everyone.” 
 


